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GENERAL SAFETY DIRECTIVE

BATTERY SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

Before each use, thoroughly check the whole device, such as motor, front-wheel, folding joints, etc., whether the locking screws are 
fastened and reliable. Do not drive at will before correc�ng any problem.

Don't try to jump the curb/highland more than 3 cm away because it can cause damage to the scooter.

We recommend not to use Gyrocopters Plaid Electric Scooters on rough roads and ground because it increases the likelihood of �re 
damage.

Do not charge outside or use this product below -5 c.

Pregnant women, disabled people and people with heart problems should not use this product.

Gyrocopters Plaid Electric Scooter is a way to move alone. Our technology and produc�on processes are both been developed and 
validated through very rigorous tes�ng.

Ba�eries should not be exposed to overheated environments such as sun, next to fire or similar high temperatures. 

If the Gyrocopters Plaid Electric Scooter is not used for a long �me, the ba�ery should be fully charged every 90 days. Otherwise, 
the ba�ery will discharge itself and be damaged.

If the ba�ery releases a strong smell or heat, stop using the product immediately. Do not privately open the product. Always contact 
customercare@gyrocopters.com if you need any assistance.
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CHARGER SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

Carefully check the power plugs and cables for damage before use.

Always use the original charger provided with the product.

Product charging must be conducted in a well-ven�lated environment. Once the ba�ery is fully charged, the charger should be 
disconnected immediately.

Keep the charger away from children.

Disconnect the ba�ery and charger and cool it down before cleaning, storing, and shipping.

Protect the charger and other electrical components from dampness. Do not soak them in liquid when cleaning or in use.

Maintenance must be carried out by authorized  professionals. Always contact customercare@gyrocopters.com if you need any 
assistance. Incorrect assembly may cause a fire or electrical shock.

Do not charge near flammable items.

When using the charger, ensure that the charger and the charging port are well connected and not blocked by external objects.
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KNOW YOUR GYROCOPTERS PLAID ELECTRIC SCOOTER

Note : Gyrocopter Plaid  is not a front-wheel motor model 
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Expand: Long, Width & HeightVehicle Parameters

Ba�ery Parameters

SPECIFICATIONS 

Content Parameters

Net Weight

Top Speed

Climbing Ability

Terrain

Opera�ng Temperature

Charging Time

Storage Temperature

1247x675x556

23.6kg

45Km/H

30 Degrees

Ci�es & Mountains 

-5-40 Degrees

4-5 Hours

10Ah

48v

10 Inches

-20-40 Degrees

Voltage

Capacity

Motor Dimensions
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Maximum TorqueMotor parameters

Tire

Charger

Brake

SPECIFICATIONS 

Content Parameters

Voltage

Rated Power

Maximum Power

Motor Type

Brake Braking Mode

Brake Stop Distance

Outer Tier Size

32N

48v

800W

1000W

Rear Brushless

Front And Rear Mechanical Disc Brake

<4.57 M

Off-Road Pa�ern 

100V~240V

150KG

10x2.75x6.5 Off-Road Tire

Input The Voltage

Outer Tire Pa�ern

Maximum Load
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USER GUIDE

This sec�on provides informa�on about how to use the product correctly. Following these instruc�ons is necessary for the safety of the 
user and the service life of the product.

Insert the handlebars into the tube and lock it with 4 
screws.

Close the folding plug, buckle the lock, and twist the 
lock.
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USER GUIDE

On/Off Switch: Press 2 seconds to turn the scooter On or Off. Lights Switch: Click the switch once to turn on all lights and click twice 
to turn off all the lights. 

Horn Switch: Press and hold the horn switch for horn sound, and release the horn switch to stop the sound.

Speed Switch: Click the speed switch once to shi� from Eco to standard speed mode. Click twice to switch to sports mode. 

Mode Se�ngs: Click on the mode switch to shi� between metric and imperial modes.

Turning Switches: Press the le� and right turning switches to turn on the corresponding turn indicator lights.
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DISPLAY MODULE

Ba�ery Indicator: Six led light bars on the display show the ba�ery level. It is recommended not to drain the ba�ery by 100% and 
charge it before use.

Le� & Right Turn signal- The le� and right turn signals indicate the corresponding lower turn light flash while you are steering le� or 
right.

Double-drive mode: Double-click the headlight switch to shi� to a dual-drive mode.[Applicable only for Dual Motor Models]

Bluetooth connec�on: The display board has a Bluetooth symbol, indica�ng the scooter is connected to mobile Bluetooth and the 
app func�ons are ac�ve. 

Cruise Control: Turn on the cruise speed func�on by holding down the accelerator �ll you hear a beep. Once the cruise control is 
ac�ve you can release the accelera�on handle, the vehicle will con�nue to ride at a uniform speed. Cruise Control gets deac�vated 
if you brake or press the accelera�on bar again.
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DISPLAY MODULE

GYROCOPTERS PLAID ELECTRIC SCOOTER OPERATION

Light Symbol: A�er the vehicle is powered on, press the headlight switch once to switch on all the lights. A light Symbols appear on 
the display when all the lights of the vehicle are turned on.

Pedestrian mode:  Walking mode symbols on the instrument display when the vehicle speed is less than 6Km/h.

Maximum speed: It shows the top speed of the whole ride.

Current speed: The display shows the current speed.

Single mileage: Show the current mileage during the ride, and automa�cally return to zero a�er turning off the power supply.

Wear your helmet and personal protec�on gear before riding to avoid injuries.
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GYROCOPTERS PLAID ELECTRIC SCOOTER OPERATION

Press the power switch and turn on the vehicle power supply, confirm that the power is sufficient before riding.

Standing on the deck with one foot on deck, press the accelera�on once the scooter has gained momentum put the other foot on 
deck.

Press the accelera�on switch on the handle to accelerate, release the switch to decelerate

Press the real and front brakes at the same �me in case of an emergency, braking with only the front brake may cause an accident.

When turning, please slow down and turn the handlebars slowly.
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FOLDING THE SCOOTER

WHAT’S IN THE BOX

Turn the fold connector knob counter- clockwise un�l the fold connector buckle no longer holds the connector

Fold the handlebars and tubes to the rear fender.

1 vehicle; 4 M5*P0.8 screws, 1 x internal hexagon wrench, 1 charger


